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Field
RESISTANCE
TO LOBSTER
IF A COARSE, UNREFLECTIVE

appetite for lobster has ever
compelled you to don a
plastic bib in public, if
you 'vc ever innocently asso-

ciated the state of Maine
with the king of crustaceans, have we got an article for you. Summer's here
and the time is right for
iconography on the beach.
According to sociologist
George H. Lewis, author of
an article called "The Maine
Lobster as Regional Icon:

Competing Images over
Time and Social Class," real
Mainers struggle with all
kinds of complicated, classbound feelings about lobsters. "Longtime residents,
who are more likely to be of
lower socioeconomic class,
view the lobster with some
degree ofresentment," the

University of the Pacific
prolcssor declares in a
recent issue of the journal
Food and Foodways. "Historically, the lobster represented cheap food for the
poor and was nearly as likely
to be used as fish bait and
fertilizer along the coast.
Inland, the lobster had little

relevance to the lifr-styles of
Mainers. The lobster h.is
now hrcn ckvatcd by outsiders from a sy1nbol of ncutr.11 or ncg~ttivc status into J

the ofknding crustacean on
new Maine license pl.nes-a
phenomenon soberly and
perhaps definitively analyzed in "The Maine Lob-

tourist trade, and we have a

symbol of good living and

potentially volatile and neg-

taste-but one that is econ< >mically bey< md the reach

ative in1agc of the lobster
fi>r 1nany long-term residents of M..iinc." Jr cunc as
no surprise to lobster-bait-

of m.my local citizens. Add
to this the widespread dis-

ing I ,cwis that son1c locals
have taken to whiting out

trust of ingesting strange,

shelled sea creatures and the
ambiv.1lence locals led
about outsiders and the

ster as Regional Icon."

"It has been envied and
loved, steamed and boiled,"

I ,ewis condudc~. ''But like
all true cult ur.11 icons,
homants 11111rrirrtnus has
never been ignon:d."

EXHIBIT A:
SUBMrITED fOR YOUR CONSIDERATION: lHE RF.5UME Of CAROL IANNONE, AT THE

moment the most famous adjunct instructor in America, as well as a
scholar "without distinction," in the opinion of
MIA Executive Director Phyllis Franklin.
Iannone, an anti-feminist Commentary contributor and vice president of the
National Association of Scholars, has
been nominated to the National Endowment for the Humanities Councilprompting the Modem Languages Association, the American Council of Learned
Societies, the American Studies Association,
and the College Art Association to formally
oppose her confinnation. The position of all
these scholarly bodies is that the nominee
simply does not meet congressional standards
for council members, which include "established records of distinguished service and
scholarship or creativity and in a manner which
will provide a comprehensive representation of
the views of scholars and professional practitioners in the humanities and of the public throughout the United States." Not so incidentally, council members are also charged with making recommendations to the cliaitperson on applications for
financial support.
This latest NEH contretemps transpires amid
charges that, under NEH chairwoman Lynne
Cheney, grant-giving has become thoroughly
politicized, with a bias toward right-of-center projects. (George Will, captain of Ronald Reagan's
debating team, used a recent Newsweek column to
applaud Iannone as a "trenchant critic" of the
"watery Marxism" he presumes to be lurking in
fuculty lounges everywhere.)
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